Opportunity: Harvest internship at Argyle Winery.
We're a team of young wine professionals who are dedicated to making premium sparkling and still
wines. Our vineyards are in two of the Willamette Valley's best microclimates - the Eola-Amity Hills and
the Dundee Hills - from diverse vineyard sites within these AVA's. The harvest at Argyle begins early,
with picking for sparkling wine, while our cool, high elevation sites that house still wine fruit ripen quite
late.
We are looking for harvest interns at all levels of experience, wherever you might be on your
winemaking path. Those who have performed best in this environment are flexible and take direction
well, quality-focused, have previous winery experience and/or appreciation of food and wine. The ideal
candidate will arrive to the job physically fit to perform the manual labor of lifting, cleaning and general
hustling that is essential to winery production. They must be excited to work as a team, have clear
communication skills and contribute to our collaborative work environment. The culture of our team
encourages enthusiasm, safety, curiosity, and on-the-job learning. As harvest becomes exceedingly busy
we always find time to eat, drink and relax as a team to remain fresh and motivated.
Key Responsibilities:
Supports winemaking production by cleaning, receiving and managing fruit intake, processing and
pressing, racking and barreling down, occasional lab analysis, pumpovers and pigeage, and diligently
maintaining a clean and sanitary cellar. Ability to work long hours and weekends is a must. Forklift
proficiency a huge plus.
Ancillary Responsibilities:
Supports winemaking production by selecting good music, entertaining the team with humorous
anecdotes, and generally being of good cheer.
In addition to cellar hands we are looking for someone to work alongside our enologist, as a lab intern.
General responsibilities include: lab analysis, sample collecting, ferment additions, data entry, fruit
intake, dose-making, among others.
Please tell us a bit about yourself and send along a resume.
If interested, send resume and statement of interest to melissa@argylewinery.com.

